
 

 

 

 

Starting a Chapter Guide 
 

 
By starting a SODA chapter on your campus, you are joining a life-saving movement through 

organ donation education and registration. 
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Welcome!  
 

We are excited about your interest in starting a SODA: Student Organ Donation             

Advocates chapter on your campus. Starting a SODA chapter offers an           

opportunity for you to make a lasting impact in your community, work with             

mentors, and build a dedicated team while cultivating leadership skills.  

 

This guide explains all about SODA and shares an overview of how to start a               

chapter. We hope to have the chance to work together toward saving lives and              

that you will join our nationwide network of organ donation advocates.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

SODA Leadership Team members recruiting new members at an activities fair. 
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What is SODA?  
SODA: Student Organ Donation Advocates believes students can help reduce the critical organ 

shortage. SODA helps to activate passionate students across the country by providing them 

with resources and mentorship so that they can start their own high school or college campus 

chapter of SODA.  

 

SODA was founded by Sara Miller at Washington University in St. Louis in 2014 because of her 

sister’s organ donation (see video here to learn more), and the organization began expanding in 

2017. As of Fall 2019, SODA’s network includes 21 chapters nationwide. A full list can be found 

at sodanational.org/chapters.  

 
SODA members at Washington University in St. Louis educate their peers about liver donation.  

 

What are OPOs? 
● Organ Procurement Organizations (OPOs) are non-profit organizations that perform the 

life-saving mission of advocating for organ donation in their communities and 

recovering organs from deceased donors for transplantation. 

● OPOs advise SODA leaders about local events, provide volunteer training for student 

leaders, and share with them Donate Life “swag.”  

There are 58 OPOs in the United States that cover every possible geography. Each SODA 

chapter works with their local OPO; if you do not have contact information for your local OPO 

or would like help forming this relationship, feel free to contact chapters@sodanational.org.  
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=Nk1x6VQgtiI
https://www.sodanational.org/chapters
mailto:chapters@sodanational.org


 

Benefits of Starting a SODA Chapter 
 

● Begin a dialogue about potentially life-saving organ donation registrations. 

● Acquire in-depth knowledge about organ donation and its ethical, 

biological, social, and health issues.  

● Join a national network of students who care about organ donation. 

● Inspire students by creating leadership opportunities, participating in SODA 

programs, and registering to become organ donors. 

● Receive funding, support, and mentorship from SODA National.  

● Continue to make a difference on campus for years to come with the 

chapter you start. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SODA members registering students as donors. 
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What to Expect 
 

Starting a SODA Chapter on your campus is a great way to become a leader and make a 

difference in your community. While founding and managing a chapter may seem daunting at 

first, SODA provides many resources to help you through the process.  

 

Once your chapter is approved, you will be assigned a Student Outreach Coordinator, who will 

be your SODA point of contact for any questions related to running your chapter. You will also 

be paired with your local Organ Procurement Organization (OPO) which can help you plan 

events and gain access to materials and resources.  

 

Chapter Expectations Each Semester: 

● Meeting Attendance: President or another representative(s) attend the Semester 

Kickoff Meeting. If the time does not work, you can also schedule a call with your SOC to 

have an individual meeting.  

● Sharing Your Progress: Send brief informal updates in the SODA Slack Network, an 

online messaging platform, on the first of every month in the #general channel. 

● Programming: Program at least 3 events (1 educational, 1 registration drive, 1 of your 

choice) per semester.  

● Survey Completion: Submit the SODA Chapter Accomplishment Survey at the end of 

every semester on time.  

Types of Events Your Chapter Can Host: 

 

● Volunteer Training Program: Ranging from a one- to three-hour event, volunteer 

training is led by the local Organ Procurement Organization (OPO). Students learn how 

organ donation works in the United States and they learn how to register students as 

organ donors.  

● Registration Drive: Three-to-four-hour table event with rotating volunteers—set up in a 

student center, eating area, or other populated campus area—to encourage students to 

register as organ donors. 

● Education Events: One-hour event where students engage with different topics within 

organ donation. One example would be “Donuts and Discussion,” a one-hour discussion 

during which a member of the chapter’s Leadership Team facilitates the discussion of a 

topic about a relevant article. Another example would be a donor/recipient’s story, a 

one-hour story from an organ donor or recipient.  
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Time Commitment: 

While the time commitment for managing a SODA Chapter can vary, leaders often spend 3-5 

hours per week on the following activities: 

● Working with your leadership team to recruit interested students and becoming 

recognized on your campus through your school government and administration 

○ This will depend on your school and its approval process, but may only last up to 

a semester. 

● Participating in/leading Leadership Team meetings 

○ These are held at the same time each week and are used to discuss chapter 

business as well as upcoming events. 

● Planning and preparing for your chapter’s events 

○ Depending on how tasks are split up among Leadership Team members and how 

far in advance the event is, this amount will vary. 

 

Other Considerations: 

● Teamwork is integral to starting and managing a productive chapter; recruit students for 

your Leadership Team who are passionate and hardworking, and don’t be afraid to ask 

for their help. 

● The largest time investment for leading a SODA chapter is often in the first few months 

when the focuses are working on recruiting students, applying to become an official 

SODA chapter, and becoming an approved student organization on your campus.  

● Once your chapter is approved by SODA National, you will be provided with several 

guides to advise you on everything from planning an event to communicating with your 

Leadership Team. 

● Once you are approved as a SODA chapter through SODA National, the next step will be 

to become an official chapter on campus. This process will likely take a bit of time--don’t 

get discouraged! This is normal. 

● SODA National and your local Organ Procurement Organization (OPO) are happy to help, 

so don’t hesitate to reach out if you need anything. 
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How to Start a SODA Chapter 

 
1. Take the Chapter Eligibility Quiz.  
2. Identify two other students who are interested in forming your campus chapter’s 

Leadership Team.  
a. Sample Leadership Team positions:  

i. LT President – Oversees the Leadership Team, maintains the relationship 

with SODA National, plans weekly meeting agendas, and conducts weekly 

meetings.  

ii. LT Secretary – Takes meeting notes, maintains a list of members, reserves 

campus space for events, and sends emails to members. 

iii. LT Treasurer – Manages chapter budget, applies for funding, and 

purchases supplies for events and campaigns. 

iv. LT Marketing Coordinator / Marketing Committee Members – Designs 

marketing materials, promotes events and activities to the campus 

community, and maintains social media. 

v. LT Programming Coordinator / Programming Committee – Plans events 

that reach students on campus.  

vi. LT Volunteer Coordinator / Registration Committee – Manages volunteer 

opportunities. 

b. To recruit students, you may consider talking to friends, posting in campus 
Facebook groups, emailing professors, and posting flyers. 

c. Use the group of students you recruit to help you begin planning for your 
chapter. 

3. Submit an application to start a SODA chapter to SODA National. 

4. After your chapter has been approved by SODA National (typically takes 1-3 weeks from 

the time of submitting the application), follow the steps on your campus to become a 

recognized organization. 
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdDPGAFfcRextymbNxKixohYudWbYpLGggo5mk8qFt1dxmJcw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeB-DG3q9jcKmffz_19YCbjQ4e388z9Lt-UiyVGDLcNZU3NxA/viewform?usp=sf_link


 

SODA National Resources 
1. Mentorship: Each chapter will be connected with a Student Outreach Coordinator to 

brainstorm, troubleshoot, and help the chapter succeed. 

2. Documents: Each chapter will have access to a Dropbox folder called “SODA Chapter 

Resources” with information on how to start a chapter, plan events, and lead a 

successful team.  

3. Funding reimbursement: Each chapter will have access to reimbursement to help cover 

event costs. Chapters can also do their own fundraising to pay for chapter costs. 

4. Supplies: Each chapter will be given supplies (e..g shirts, pens, table runners, etc.) by 

SODA National when the chapter is formed, and supplies will be replenished when 

needed. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A SODA member celebrating National Organ Donor Day.  
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Let’s Connect! 
 

Find us online at SODANational.org. 

Follow us @SODANational. 

“Like” us on Facebook at “SODA: Student Organ Donation Advocates”.  

Visit us on LinkedIn at “SODA: Student Organ Donation Advocates”. 

 

 

Questions about starting a SODA chapter? Email chapters@sodanational.org. 
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http://sodanational.org/
https://twitter.com/sodanational
https://www.facebook.com/Student-Organ-Donation-Advocates-SODA-National-214006025820469/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/soda-student-organ-donation-advocates/
mailto:chapters@sodanational.org

